
FACT SHEET 4: What should we do about this?

End broadscale land clearing in this term of government

Key messages

● The scale of the problem: Australia is the only developed country listed as a global
deforestation hotspot, clearing an area equivalent to 680 Melbourne Cricket Grounds
every day.

Land clearing generated around 40 million tonnes of carbon emissions in the year to
June 2022. Since 2000, Australia has cleared 7.7 million hectares of threatened species
habitat - more than the total area of Tasmania.

● The key drivers: Nearly all land cleared in Australia is for livestock pasture and, of that,
about three quarters is for beef. Urban expansion also drives smaller, but important
clearing.

● Significant markets for Australian agricultural products, notably the EU, are starting to
penalise imports of products made from deforestation.

What is land clearing exactly?

Land clearing is the term used for the process of removing forests and woodlands (usually by
bulldozer and burning) and converting the land to another use, usually agricultural cropping or
grazing. Land clearing also occurs to facilitate development such as urban expansion. It is also
called deforestation. In Australia it is often done over time with multiple legal clearances leading
to a land use change - such as forest to paddocks.

How big an issue is it in Australia?



● Australia is the only developed country among the top deforestation hotspots across the
world. We rate alongside the Amazon, Mozambique and Laos. We are the only wealthy
country on the list. Read the Guardian article that explains latest WWF research on
this, 2021.1

Image from WWF, Living Forests Report, 2015
https://www.worldwildlife.org/publications/living-forests-report-chapter-5-saving-forests-at-risk

● Last year we cleared over half a million hectares of forests and native vegetation. This is
the equivalent of 680 MCGs each day, every day. Queensland is the biggest clearing
hotspot (417,000 ha 2019-202 and 680,000 2018-19), but NSW and Northern Territory
also clear thousands of hectares each year. According to NSW Government figures,
agriculture and infrastructure were responsible for 21,500 ha of clearing in 2020.3

● Land clearing produced around 40 million tonnes of carbon emissions4 in the year to
June 2022.5

5 Quarterly Update of Australia’s National Greenhouse Gas Inventory: June 2022, Australian Government Department of Climate
Change, Energy, the Environment and Water,
https://www.dcceew.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/nggi-quarterly-update-june-2022.pdf

4 When we use the term “Carbon emissions” it is shorthand for “ CO2 equivalent (Mt CO2-e)”

3 NSW Department of Planning and Environment, Woody vegetation change, State wide landcover tree study, 2020
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/woody-vegetation-change-statewide-landcover-t
ree-study-summary-report-2020

2 https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/land/management/vegetation/slats-analysis

1 Cox, L, Australia the only developed nation on list of world deforestation hotspots, Guardian Australia, 13 January 2021,
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jan/13/australia-the-only-developed-nation-on-world-list-of-deforestation-hotspots
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● Australia has cleared 104 million hectares of forest since 1788.6 This is about the size of
NSW (80 mil ha) and Victoria (23 mill ha) put together. Since the year 2000 Australia has
cleared more than 7.7 million hectares of threatened species habitat - this is an area
bigger than Tasmania (6.8 million ha).7

Fun fact: Australia’s land clearing emissions are so significant, the Queensland and NSW Labor
Governments’ efforts between 2007 and 2011 to reduce clearing delivered all of Australia’s
emission reductions obligations under the Kyoto Protocol. Clearly this isn’t ideal, as we need to
reduce emissions from fossil fuels as well. Sadly the reforms that reduced emissions have been
undermined and clearing rates are higher again today. The imperative to reduce emissions
should provide us the chance to innovate to support farmers financially to end clearing, as well
as regulating to end clearing for good.

What drives Australia’s rates of land clearing?

The key driver of land clearing is creating pasture for beef. A 5 year study 8 of Queensland
government data found that clearing for livestock pasture accounted for 92% of all forest
clearing. All other clearing purposes combined (forestry, crops, infrastructure, mines and
settlements) accounted for a small fraction (7%) of all woody vegetation clearing. Of the 92%
clearing for pasture, 73% was for beef.

Building a climate positive sustainable agriculture industry

Carbon - a new commodity in the landscape: With carbon now a valuable commodity, we need
to switch our thinking around about the long term relative value of the commodities that have
driven our current  clearing rates - particularly beef - compared to carbon. We need to pay
farmers to protect carbon rather than release it.

Profitability is improved with better management of natural capital: There is growing evidence
that looking after the land - that is recognising and protecting the natural capital - is good for
profitability too.

“While evidence is still limited, a recent Australian study found that over a 10-year
period, graziers that were investing in their natural capital were more profitable when
compared to similar farms in their local area. Profitability was more resilient to dry years,
which will be increasingly important as dry conditions are predicted to become more
intense and frequent in the future….By way of example, what the early studies have
found is: for those farms who are in the lowest 20% of farms by revenue that they could

8 Queensland Conservation Council and Wilderness Society, What’s at Steak, Deforestation for Beef Widespread in Queensland,
2022. Found at
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/366166437_What's_at_Steak_Deforestation_for_beef_widespread_in_Queensland

7 Australian Government, Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water, Australia State of the Environment
2021, fact sheet Habitat and Natural Capital,
https://www.dcceew.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/6.%20DCCEEW-SOE_factsheet_Habitat%20and%20Natural%20Capital.pd
f

6 Bradshaw CJA, 2012, Little left to lose: deforestation and forest degradation in Australia since European colonisation, Journal of
Plant Ecology, Vol 5, Issue 1
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improve their net income by 83% and for 80% of all farms that they could on average
increase their profit by 40% These findings are however based on small sample sizes in
specific geographies and contexts.”
Farming for the Future: Improving Natural Capital, Nov 2021, PWC, Macdoch, National
Farmers Federation and Farming for the Future9

Ending deforestation will help us meet our international commitments: Australia has signed up
to a number of international instruments committing us to protect and restore biodiversity and
encourage sustainable land practices.

Australia, along with 144 other countries, has signed the Glasgow Leaders’ Declaration on
Forests and Land Use,10 which commits us to “halt and reverse forest loss and land degradation
by 2030” (that’s pretty explicit!), as well as adopting trade, financial and agricultural policies that
encourage sustainable agriculture and do not lead to deforestation.

Australia has also affirmed its commitment under the UN Convention on Biological Diversity to
protect 30% of our land mass and 30% of our oceans by 203011 - it is hard to see how we can
meet this commitment without stopping broadscale clearing of native vegetation.

Ending deforestation is good for market access: Ending these unsustainable practices is good
for trade too. In 2022 the European Union introduced laws to exclude imports that relied on
deforestation in their production.12 You can read about them here:
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_7444.

Australia’s agricultural sector is exposed on this front, as Federal Agriculture Minister Murray
Watt said when visiting Europe in January 2023, “Australian agriculture’s ability to continue
exporting to the world is really tied to our performance on sustainability.”13

Several of our trading partners, including the European Union, United States and Japan, are
considering or have already implemented some form of carbon tariff on imports from
jurisdictions that don’t have comparable climate policies to those faced by domestic producers.
The EU’s carbon border adjustment mechanism includes a range of criteria to determine
comparability, including deforestation (see above).

As well as government restrictions on clearing, major corporations have also committed to
ensuring their beef is deforestation free. Financial institutions controlling US$8.9 trillion in assets
under management (AUM) have signed the financial sector commitment on eliminating

13 https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/farmers-told-to-beef-up-green-credentials-to-trade-with-europe-20230116-p5ccub.html

12 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_7444
11 https://www.cbd.int/article/draft-1-global-biodiversity-framework
10 https://ukcop26.org/glasgow-leaders-declaration-on-forests-and-land-use/

9 https://farmingforthefuture.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Farming-for-the-Future_Discussion-Paper_20211201-v1-1-1.pdf
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agricultural commodity-driven deforestation and increasing investments in nature-based
solutions as part of the UN’s Race to Zero campaign.14

The meat industry’s peak body, Meat and Livestock Australia, has said it is committed to net
zero greenhouse gas emissions across the industry by 2030. Delivering on this commitment will
require an end to clearing for beef expansion.

As the world moves towards net zero, nature-positive Australian exports will command a
premium and win market share.

14 UNFCCC. (2022). Assessing the financial impact of the land use transition on the food and agriculture sector.
https://climatechampions.unfccc.int/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Assessing-the-financial-impact-of-the-land-use-transition-on-the-foo
d-and-agriculture-sector.pdf Quoted in ACF,Risky Business: How Australia’s banks and super funds are responding to the nature
crisis,
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/auscon/pages/21338/attachments/original/1670283691/Risky_business_WEB.pdf?1670283691
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